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LAUGH WITH GLEE

AT Him LAUDER

Canny Little Scotchman De-

lightful as Ever Singing

Old Songs.

It is almost like criticising; Hamlet
to eay anything that has not been said,
and that is not alrcadj known, regard-
ing the canny little Scotchman with the
Infectious smile who appeared in the
Belasco Theater yesterday afternoon,
and again last evening, before crowded
house.

It was Harry Lauder, of course. Who
else could have filled the theater with
a. crowd like that composed, as it was,
of regular theatergoers and people who
never, or seldom ever, go to the theater
except when Harry Larder sings? If
one had the space, it would be an In-

teresting study, this analysis of Harry
Lauder's audiences. Stern old Scotch
Presbyterians, with their wives, sit side
by side with the regular theatergoers,
and laugh at his funny quips, while they
look askance at some of the other at-
tractions on the bill, especially the
whirlwind dancing numbers. They ad-
mire Harry Lauder for tbev same reason
that thousands of persons all over the
United States admire the queer little
Scotchman, because they simply can't
help it, because his lilting songs and his
delightful humor are always fresh and
delightful, no matter though some of
his songs were so old that they were
as familiar to the audience as to the
lively little singer himself.

Lauder sang "She's the Lass for Me,"
and of course he sang "a Wee Doch
ind Doris," with the "braw bricht noon-lig- ht

nicht, an you're all richt" chorus
which he persuaded some of the audi-
ence to sing with him. and he gave two
tongs 'Without accompaniment, which
icrved still more fully to show the won-
derful quality and magm-tis- of his
voice, and he was recalled again and
again, and reluctantly everybody bade
him Eood-b- y at the end of his musical
altering, which was preceded by a vau-flevil- le

program of excellence.
The first part of the show consisted

of acts by Arthur AstllL the whistling
cowbov; Velanche's football dogs, the
Six Musical Cuttys, Nana, the dancer,
and Carl Rosine. a magician and lllu-ilonl- st.

J. M.

CASINO. 3
PowerVEIephanta, an act which be-

came .famous at the New York Hippo-
drome, and which will return there
after the Washington engagement. Is
a big drawing feature of the Casino
Theater bill this week. The animals
are unusually large, but very docile,
and their various feats are performed
without guidance or command, and in a
way to Indicate remarkable intelligence.

McGrath and Yeoman have a sketch
of the uncanny order, entitled "The
Lady and the Lunatic," which is excel-
lently played, and introduces momenta
of high dramatic Interest, notably in
the singing of the old song, "Ben Bolt."
Restlvo, an expert manipulator of the
plano-accorde- plays his way quickly
into favor with his audience. His selec-
tions embrace a wide variety, from the
rag to classic selections of real merit.
The Bt Rae Sisters are graceful roller
skaters.

Skinny Lamont, "the human hairpin,"
teems constructed physically as well as
temperamentally for laugh-makin- g pur-
poses, and furnishes a strikingly ludi-
crous feature of the bin. Nick and
Ljdla have a planoiogue that shows a
very pretty girl in handsome costumes,
and provides rollicking musical num-
bers. The photoplays provide an im-
portant part of the entertainment.

COSMOS

Imitations pt musical celebrities, of
I'rd ol tlic field and forest, and of the
rlolln and cornet, with a pretty little
romance and some unusual acrooatlc
features, make up the Cosmos Theater
bill thla week. Frank Stafford and com-sa- ny

present the delightful little plaj-le- t.

"A Hunter's Game." with Its love
ilory. bird Imitations by Mr. Stafford,
ind beautiful hunting poses by tuo well
trained hunting do?s.

Von Dell, Impersonator of musl-a- l

lelebritles. Impersonates Kubellk. with
i violin number; Bohumlr Kryl. with a
hornet number; Augusle Van BIcne.
v. 1th a beautiful cello solo, and K. A.
Lefebre. the temos saxophonist, with a
splendid saxophone selection; lilies and
lilies have a comedy barrel jumping
ict that Is both laughable and trying
sn the nerves; Mueller and Mueller sing
refined songs In eventng dreBs; Frank-3- n

and Franklin oITcr a clog dancing
and song specialty, and Dorothy Curtis
rive remarkable Imitations of the
violin and cornet In several pleasing
musical numbers.

The Pathe Weekly this week features
llie President' reception to the army
ind navy. President Taft's return from
Panama, the famous New Year parade
In Philadelphia, and Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson's visit to Staunton. Va.

Western Senators Have

Nominees for Cabinet

Sena to --s Newlands of Nevada and
Chamberlain of Oregon made a pilgrim-
age to Trenton yesterday to suggest
several names to Governor Wilson for
the Cabinet.

They went representing a group of
Itocky mountain Senators and suggested
the names or Governor Haw ley ot Ida-
ho, Governor Xorrls of Montana. Joseph
Teale. of Portland, and Clay Tallman
of Neada. BIthcr of these men. they
urged, would make a good Secretary of
the Intc-lor- .

Caucus Names Watson
As Democratic Senator

According to word received from West
"Virginia, the Democrats of the legisla-
ture there have named Senator C. W.
Watson as the caucus-nomine- e for the
Senate.

This Insures the support of the Demo-
crats of the legislature, but does not
settle the of Watson, as
neither of the three parties has a ma-
jority in the legislature. '

LOCAL MENTION

The Triumph of Feature Films. "The
Decameron of Bacacclo." Greatest
classic of centuries. Today, Virginia.

MOTHER CRflVS
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APPLAUDED OLGOTT

li TYPICAL PLAY

OE LIEE IN ERIN

Comedian Is Obliged to Sing His

"Wild Irish Rose" Before

Encores Cease.

Chauncev Olcott Is In Washington
again. He is making his annual visit
to the Columbia, and is presenting the
latest vehicle for the exploitation of his the
Celtic songs and the romance of the the
Emerald Isle, called "The Isle o'

i
Dreams." It is the 1313 model of the j

standardized Olcott production, frag- -

ranU melodious and humorous.
There are a few people In this nation

who have not vet heard Mr. Olcott sing
"My Wild Irish Rose." butthey could not a
have been more Insistent than were the of
hundreds who demanded their annual
encore of this perennial song last night.
Mr. Olcott will soon be comparing fig-

ures
a

with De Wolf Hopper as to the as
relative number of times this melody
and "Cascv at the Bat" have been giv-
en. The Irish comedian interpolated the
song in Ills felicitous curtain speech last
evening. He was rewarded with a huge
bouquet of roses.

Tifia inhnann Vnimir hrm provided me
"sweet singer" with a typical Olcott
comedy, the component elements being
a dashing Irlsn hero, me iair wiuiie
rvnnnn. an Emrlish colonel, and a
French spy. The Ingredients are more
or less shop-wor- n, perhaps, but an Ol-

cott play is ever a law unto Itself, and
notlilnrr in it is permitted to become
trltP nr hackneyed. If Olcott ever
n'riao nf liiv nnntiniimia service as the an
young Celtic Loch'nvar, with his heart
on his sleeve, It is certain ins puuuis
Hn.. Tint. h in onn nf the few staples
it, th thratrlcal market, one whose
r.r.miiorHtv wmus tn be unaffected by
the ebb and flow of the showman's busi
ness, and whose louowing is as iujui
aa thnt nf Mnude AdatnC

Mr. OlcotCs play is produced by Henry
Miller this teason. ana tne siagecraii.
of the latter is to be seen in many mav
ters of detail. He is surrounded by a
ranahlp pnmDflnV.

Miss Edith Brdwning plas the fair
Kathleen with a snap and dash that Is in
nun. and Miss Amies Heron
Miller, daughter of Henry Miller, is cast
as Mona. an Irish girl of the hills with
wistful dreams to nil ner mina.

ivixn.i McFnrliin Is elven dignity
and grace j David Glassford. and
John Sheehan has a character part In of
the role of Phelim O'Flynn.

The nerformance last evening was a
honpflt for the Northern Dispenary and
Emergency Hospital. The Columbia has
not held a larger auaience tnis ssason.

LYCEUM

Leo Stevens. funny man,
and Lydia Jospy. mezzo-sopran- o, easily
are the stars at the Lyceum this week.
They are assisted by a competent corps
of minor principals and an unusually at-
tractive chorus.

"The Jardln de Paris Girls" is the
name of the show. "A Mix-u- p at the
Seashore" and "The Tenderloin After
Dark," a burletta In one act and two
scenes, gave ample opportunity for dis-
play of prettycpsturaes and graceful
dancing.' SlEvensf Joe Madden, Stella
GUmore, Delia.' "Faytellc. Tom Nolan.
Miss Jospy, "Helen Marvelle, and a lot
of others furnished a continuous round
of amusement.

A series of living pictures, reproduc-
tions of famous paintings, posed by
members of the company proved a fea-
ture. Miss Jospy possesses a mezzo
voice of pretty quality, and considerable
power. Her singing was a treat and
suggests greator things musically.

Helen' Marvelle and Edward and
James Tlerney gave an entertaining and
clever exhibition of clog dancing.
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TAYLOR GRANVILLE

li "TIE SYSTEM"

USPS FEATURE

Shares the Applause Honors

With Elsa'Ruegger, World's

Greatest Woman Cellist.

In a fifty-fiv- e minute playlet, entitled
"The System," TaIor Granville and
Laura Pierpont nrc being featured In

headline number at Chase's Theater
current week. The characters are

drawn from the underworld, and tli
p,ot tcs or the,r doings witn the po--
lice. The plalet Is a thriller from
start to hnlsh, and in :ne three scenes,
one of which takes place In a police
station, the alleged inner workings of

"crooked" detective and the denizens
,the slums are told In graphic man-

ner.
Mr. Granville, In the role of th.a Eel,
sllpperv criminal, and Miss Pierpont

Goldle. his sweetheart, carry the
major portion of the plot in true melo-
dramatic style. There are thrills galore,
and with the large and capable com-
pany handling the leading roles vaude-
ville patrons are given an Insight into
the alleged real workings of the un-

derworld.
From an artistic standpoint Jhe so-

los of Elsa Kuegger, billed as the
world's greatest woman 'cellist, 'A as
the hit of the bill. She is a gifted ar-
tist and displayed her exceptional
skill as a virtuoso. Such numbers as
Chonln's nocturne. Popper's 'Spinn- -
Hed," the classic and ever "popular
"Traumerei." and a Slavic dance -- or

encore. No small feature of Mls3
Rn.irpr's nerformance was the ac
companiments of the orchestra under
the direction, ror mis pan otme per-
formance, or Edmund Lichtensjeln.-- '

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass have a
nlpAxInir sinirinc and ilanclnir sketch.
"My Lady of the Bungalow!" Aside
from the fact that Mr. Morton s facial
make-u- n was not in good taste, the
team scored a decided hit.

inp Mneoulev. Hal Davis and Sara
Lewis present a domestic sketch, "The
Girl from Childs'." There are plenty
of bright lines and funny situations

the playlet and brought forth many

Wheeler Earr and Vera Curtis ap-
pear in a skit called, "The Girl and
,thc Drummer." in which repartee Is
hanritpri1 without doves and songs ana
dances predominate. A third number

the company whose name does not
appear on the program deserves mention
for his excellent singing In se-er- of
the numbers.

The skatorlal artists. The Rexos.
complete the bill with their sensation-
al tunnel feature.

POLI'S.

Mardi Graa week Is being Joyously
and effectively celebrated at Poll's, the
bill being full of comedy and high
lights. A gentle satire on the wiles and
whims of the telephone sirls, fresh and
unhackneyed. Is given by six winsome
maidens in the sketch yclept "The Tele-
phone GirlB," which makes up in bur-
lesque what it lacks in realism.

The fun Is geared to high speed and
the'danclng Ir brisk, snappy, fcrtd'vlg-orou- s.

Miss Florence Modena and
Charles H. Gardner contribute the clever
playlet, "A Lesson in Reform," full of
tense moments and flashes of comedy
quips and quirks. The inspiration is
found In the feminine "upllfter," one
who is determined to Improve the
morals of cab drivers and raise th
standard of living among subway
guards, but who objects to her hus-
band's efforts along the same lines with
chorus girls and grlsettes.

Edward Karnes and Mabel Robinson

have a new musical act replete with
songs and melody. Their

patter work is unique. In a fantastic,
burletta, "The Land of

Dreams," Paul Klelst wins favor, and
his whistling proved to
bp a new vailelv t comedy. Frank
Mulane, baritone, sings well-chos-

songs with crve and ami
excellent twenty minutes

for the music lover.
Houghton. Morris, and Houghton are

seen on and bicycles In a
whirlwind act. and Bogart
and Nelson. In a two-pers- minstrel
show, have an excellent Salvation
Army burlesque.

Romano and Delano contribute new
tricks in tumbling and balancing, and
T.pvpv hti.1 Mlllpn irii--c nn pxhlbltion ot

J clog and dancing. The photo
plays and the Fame current review are
excellent.

GAYETY

Patrons of the Gayety arc being en-

tertained this week by the Columbia
headed by Chnr'.le How-

ard. In a two-a- ct musical farce entitled
"The Love Rose." It Is the best

of the kind the Ninth street
house has had this season and large
audiences gave the

their approval. Howard Is cd

by a uniformly capable cast,
which Includes Abe Leavitt, Joe Emer-
son, Harry and Edward
Mack.

divide the honors of the feminine con--!
urgent una jianiin i.iiiiiiiut;ii iuu ain--c

Wilson handle their parts capably. The
piece Is mounted ami the
fine singing chorus Is
costumed. Orle of the features of the
olio is Abe Leavitt's cabaret act en-
titled, "The Great White Way." In
which he is assisted by Marian Camp-
bell and Joe Emerson. Others in the
olio are. The Manhattan Four, and
Nellie Florcdo.

The story of the Jovial
Salesman." as depicted by Earl Hewitt,
Is a pleasant offering this week at thej
Academy. Tne piay is wen Knownio
the public and was as well
received by a large audience as If It
were an initial

Mr. Hewitt plays the part of Bob
Blake with vim. Tho love story lovo
at first sight, of course was well car-

ried out, and caught the popular fancy
at once. Miss Vera was
very attractive as Beth Elliot, the girl
In the case, who cante near being de-

frauded out of her fortuno by the de-
signing villain, played by Edward H.
Clayton.

Fredrlka Simmons, as Mrs. Babbitt,
gl es an excellent study of the feminine
type who. almost without charm for
the masculine heart or eye. Is still

afraid of being
at every turn. The other parts were
all well taken.

The qualities of the
play are perennial and as presented by
the company at the Academy this week
arc sufficient to cure a chronic case of

lil in

at
James McGrath, fifty years old, was

taken seriously ill yesterday In a cellat
the Sixth precinct police station, and
died in casualty Hospital several
hours later. McGrath was taken from
Sixth and C streets northwest to
the Hospital, where the
doctors said he was suffering from al-
coholism. Last evening the doctors said
that he was no longer In need of hos-
pital treatment and he was taken to
the station and held on a charge of
vagrancy. A few hours later he was
taken, ill again and was removed. to the
Casualty Hospital where he died. Death-du- e

to natural causes was the verdict
of the coroner.

Seek Fire

Tenn.. Jan. 21. Drastic
measures wero urged today at the open
ing session of the Tennessee Fire Pre-
vention Association to reduce the fire
lots In the State. More severe penalties
for incendiaries are advocated by the
association.

It Will to

It.

When the conference report on the
bill was taken up In the

Senate at the instance of
Senator Lodge, there was a discussion
of the effect of a provlslo In the con-

ference report requiring the
of penal certificates In certain cases for
the purpose of the exclusion
of criminals.

Senator Lodge said the import ofthis
hag been and that"" he
had received telegrams from Louis Mar-

shall, of New York, that the
effect would be to shut out Hebrews
from Russia who had been convicted

offenses.
Lodge Defends Measure.

Senator Lodge said the language of
the bill would not have that effect; that
Russia, when asked by the State

about producing penal certi
ficates had replied this would De lm
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$100
any Victrola you choose as the in-

strument for your home will play every
record in the Victor catalog, and will
give you almost as perfect music as
the Victrola XVI, the instrument by
which the value of all musical instru-
ments is measured.

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world
will gladly play any music you wish to hear.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

FOUR NEW STYLES

VICTROLAS
$75, $100, $150 and $200

These new models stand for perfection in Talking Ma-

chines. They are without exception the greatest entertainers
the world has ever known. With a "Victor" in your home
there will never be a dull moment.

Other Regular Model Victor Talking
Machines at $15, $25, $40 and $50.

Complete Line of All the New Records.

O. J. DE MOLL & CO.
Cor. 12th and G Streets

possible for that government; that the
clause would have no effect on general
immigration and would apply as a mat-
ter of fact to but one country, the only
one Issuing such certificates. Italy.

The purpose of the provision, said
Senator Lodge, was the better exclu-
sion of criminals. He said none of the
conference committee members would
have supported the provision, which
was requested by the department. If
It had applied to immigration from
Russia of persons involved In political
oncnses.

Mot In Original.'
Senator Stone asked several questions

and developed that the clause relating
to penal certificates was not In the
original bill, as it passed either House
or Senate. It was put In by the con-
ferees. Senator" Lodgo defended the
parliamentary regularity of the pro-
ceeding.

Senator O'Gorman criticised the pro-
vision. He said: .

"It puts it into the hands of every
foreign power to restrict or even pro-
hibit immigration into the United States
and to nullify the principle of ex-
patriation, to which this country has
so long adhered."

Senator Lodge would not admit there
was any such danger.

Builders to Be Hosts.
i

The Washington Builders' Exchange
will celebrate ladles' night tomorrow
night. A musical program will be the
feature.

Go where it's all

Imports Exports
Of 1912 Break Rtcords
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Summer

and

are enjoyed the year 'round. Get invorating diversion
retain your nerveforce and energy by rollicking in the soft
Summer air. There's golf, polo, riding, driving, mountain
climbing, motoring, bathing, fishing and hunting, instead of "

winter imprisonment. '
You'll have the utmost-comfor- t on the

Overland Limited
the fastest and most superbly equipped train fronr Chicago' f
to San Francisco via .

Union Pacific Southern Pacific
Standard Route of the West

Heavily ballasted dust-fre- e roadbed. Doable trades.
Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals.

you

VICTOR

California

MTIk

XI,
Mahogany or

The foreign commerce ot the United I

States In the calendar year 1912 showed
total imports Sl,S17.66i310. against H.5K.- - t
--jv.'w in 1311. and total exports of Z,3Wt-9ft97- 3,

against $2,092,7 !S;CU) In 1311. ac-
cording to a statement Justby the statistical division ot the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Pnmmprep

The excess of exports over Imports t
was Jij,.a3,W3 against eo,l57,&S6 Jn I9ii-Impo- rts

entering free of dut yamounted j
to J9W.219.330. against 7H.4U.Z In 1911;
while dutiable Imports were IS3.H3.Q10.
against $737,914,905 h, 1911, the share of
the imports entering free of duty in
1912 being 54.6 per cent, against 5LS per
cent In 1911. &n1 49 In 19111

Both Imports and exports show largor
totals in 1912 than In any previous J'tJr,
the highest Import record prior to 1312
being that of 1910. J1.ECL90I m: and the
highest export record prior to 1912 being
mat oi I9ii, z,wz,zx,ii5.

Miss George to Speak.
Miss Anne George, translator of the

"Madame Montessori Method." will
give an address this afternoon before
the school and community committee of
the Mothers Club of Cleveland Park,
on "Home Application of the Montes-
sori Method," Miss George Is one of the
highest authorities on the Montessori
method of Instruction Jn this country.
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Present
The Most Talked-o- t Ply la America.

THE GOVERNOR'S LAW
Direct From Its Seuaa Run attSe-- RcpoUfo

Theater XewOrork.
i

WA x w,,. I Mftt. Wei. A St.
Tke Mimical HH of Three CeBtfaeatsT

THE QUAKER GTRh
WMIm Claire aa4 Prrelrat Ka4caj

icibehy srsar- -

Evt.. 3c. Sr . S&v Hats, all scats. So
7AUES FORBES" JOTTCX. COMBDT1

Tke Travelag Silesaa
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Next Wetk-"- SH HOFKIN8L" i

kELisce . TONIGHT AT .
WED. & SAT. MAT.. S3.

THE "WORLD'S GREATEST KSOTOTBD

PniMrtGSE& DOGKSTADER

MINSTRELS
Price; tc. 2Ce to UM. Vat.. Scto C- L-
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OlcotT
la a New Flay by Rlda-Johuo- a Tonne.
TIE ISLE '.1MREA1I&''

Direction of HENKT UIX.TXR.

CHAK1JW HOHHAjr Pretest

JULIA SANPERSON
In tke Lateat. Gaiety Theater Xartaxl,

'Coiaeay Kaccee.

The SR8hineGirl
WUh

JMMH CAWTISBNEva, Davenports Tom Lewi. Alan Mug,
and 10 Other. ,

ITEVADDEVHIg
ifoat Beautiful Theatre In A'alertea.
Attraction Eqaallnr the St Theatres
Dally Mats., zx. jse .sc, see. icVaB An All-Xe- w Array ot Stellar till
Tajrlar OtaaTlWa. Laera Pierpont ft

Cw25 Hraaaway Actars, In

ELSA RUEGGER. "World Gnutecwoman ;v.tum.jiorion s uian; Ac.
3S-WS-CY HASWEUfc CO
Frank Focarty; Chaa. Mack & Co.
Oraat Jnnpnn Troupe, tc.

mEKiaBA
A, Sensational Offerinc; of

1 Bic Act IB
and 4.M0 Feat of Special Motion Plctcra
Film. THE- - GREATEST ENTERTAI- N-

MENT EVER OFYKRED IN WASHlNGTONi
AT THE PRICE! ,

Sunday Nlant Poll' ,EJtto Concert.

Two Performances Dally lr
Tlw Ctlwfcu Bvlesfiers

. in
"THE LOVE ROSE"

With Charle Howard. Nellie Kloroda and a
Supporting Cast at '.

Next "Week "The College Girls."

HOKE I" WWsVl I lgMATlXK
The "Leaders of Them All.

IkJariKiiDe Paris Oris
And the Two Well-Know- Favorite.

LEO STEVENS and LYDIA JOPSV.
Added Attraction MILLB FOCGERE te CO- -.

In Lirlnx Art Studies.
FRIDAT NIGHT COONTRT STORE.

Next Week TOM MINER'S BOHEMIANS.

Seats on sala for benefit performance far

Mr. Edward Hines
Thursday. January 30. 4:30 p, m. at the Na
tional Theatre and Percy Foter. It30 G. K.

MOTOR TRIPS
Hourly Motor Jwarney)
covertns Waihlnzton. Yry
hoar on- - the hour. . m. to
i p. m It. Tour to Arling-
ton. Zoological Park. .Soldiers
Hume. VU1U to the Publta
Doildhua. ID a. m. 1 n. m.
Loxuiioua cars, excert culde.
drivers and lecturers. Finest

'service In America. Illustrated
folders, tickets, leading hotels, ticket agen-
cies. Rujrel Blue can start from Ocrant'
Gift Shop. Pens. ave. and 13th it. N. W.
Phone MalnSOS for reservations and foldara.

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS
TO

Old Point Comfort
Tickets Including Stateroom ami' Accommodations at

CHA3H1EHLL HOTEL

?. to Mob. .....fJZa
Frl. to Moa. or Sat. to Taea. 11.39
Kri. to Toes, or Sat. to Wed. 1UO
SEW YOniC and BOSTOX BT SEA
Cltr Ticket Offlcc. 731 lSta St.

X. W.. Wnouivard Bide
SORFOI.K A WASHINGTON

STEAM ROAT CO.

REsoirrs
AUaaUe City.

(Darlborcogb-Bak- lt

ATLANTIC C1TT, X. J.JoaUa White A Sena Company.

EDUCATIONALv

Mrs. Emily Freck Barnes
Eleventh St. N. E. Ph. Line. 17SL

OXXMIjt.NU. tiLUCUTION.

THE THRIFTY

HOUSEWIFE
will Jo well to consult dally tfc zmmtr
fills And unusual hsmrsln a t.irt..
umai oa Xh Wut 9MtV
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